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LOCAL. Sc PERSONAL
Local Advertisements

Advertisements (puffs or notices)
published in local columns aL ten cents
a line single insertion, counting seven
words to a line. tf.

To OurFriends.
- We propose to make considerable
improvement in the appearance of the
Gr.onn early in the spring, if our
friends will do their part by giving us
the necessary encouragement. All ar-
rearages can De paid up—and every
good subscriber and friend can procure
for the GLOBE an additional advance
paying subscriber, which would give
us support sufficient to enable us to
give our patrons a much better paper
than we eau afford to give now. All
our patrons would be gainers by mere•
ly using their influence to secure for
us the necessary additional help. We
cannot complain of the support we now

re -et:lye from a generous public, but if it
was more liberal we could giro a bet-
ter paper for the same money each
subscriber now pays. Will our friends
and patrons go to work immediately,
that we may be able to make arrange-
ments for the improvement at an early
day.
1=1:0

—The religious revival in the Meth-
odist Church of this placo has closed.

—There aro thirty ladies and ono
hundred and six gentlemen employed
as telegraph operators on the line of
the Pennsylvania. Central railroad.

—Hard times: the young ladies
down east complain that the gentle-
men arc so poor that they can't pay
their address.

—Rev. E. W. Kirby, pastor of the
M. E. Church of Mifilintown, has be-
,conto Associate Editor and Proprietor
-of the Methodist home Journal, a re-
ligious paper published in Philadelphia.

—There is a monster beef in Johns-
town which weighs 2,600 pounds, mea-
sures nine feet six inches in length,
and nine feet four inches in girth, and
stands nineteen hands high.

—There is a cow in possession of
Mr. George Settlemoyer, of Summer-
bill township, Cambria county, which
has produced three calves within a
year.

—The Methodist Sunday School of
this place has attained such propor-
tions that it has to be held in the body
of the church instead of in tho base-
ment as heretofore.

—To many who looked at the hea-
vens on Thursday night last, it ap-
peared that the two evening stars were
very close to each other, and yet they
were millionsof miles apart.

—There is some talk of the Burgess
and Town Council of a neighboring
town passing an ordinance punihing
drunkards, rioters, &c., with wood-saw-
ing, shoveling snow, according to
the season.

—A. lodge of Good Templars has
been organized at Alexandria, this
county. The lodge promises to be a
AUCCCSF, and from what we can under-
stand the members have a good field
to operate in.

—The boiler of an engine of a steam
sawmill, some two miles west of Lig.
tinier, exploded recently, making a
perfect wreck of the building. All
hands were at supper, and thus es-
teapod the explosion.

—Sunday last was Candlemas day,
orfeast in honor of the purification of
the Virgin Mary. Popularly it is
now known as ground hog day. The
day was cloudy, and as the weather
wise say, he -didn't see his shadow,
and therefore we will have but a short
Winter.

—By a recent decision of Court of
Claims, the members of the following
Pennsylvania regiments are entitled
to SlOO bounty : 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th
and 71st; also, all persons who enlisted
between April 15th and July 22d, 1861,
and were discharged upon surgeons'
certificates of disability and received
no bounty.

—A lady by the name of Peterman,
of Milton, was married on the 10th
ult., and while the preacher was en-
gaged in the exercises of the marriage
ceremony, and as she gave her assent
to the question "Will you take this man
to be your lawful and wedded hus-
band," Sc., she instantly became blind.

—lf tho Connecticut "blue laws"
were in force at this day-----ono of
which compelled the person seen to
"spit in church to stand with his tongue
in a split stick"—there are sundry
young men who frequent the churches
of our borough, who _would be contin-
ually enduring the infliction of its
penally.

—The various- reports presented to
the Odd Fellows' Grand Lodge of the
United States, show that the order in
1867 embraced 2860 lodges, with 211,-
561 members, and that during the year
there were 5,021 members initiated
and 2164 members died. The receipts
for the year were 81;020,111, and of
this 8692,629 were paid for charitable
purposes,there having been 2026 breth-
ren and 3141 widowed families roller-
.ed by the lodges, and 2935 members
And 130- widowed families relieved by
the encampments, which number 607,
and have 34,842 members, all of whom
however are also members of the lod-
ges.

—The revenue officers of our State
are being instructed from Washington
to appoint special officers to examine
the county offices as to whether deeds,
mortgages; and other official papers
have been properly stamped. The
penalty for omitting to stamp, or for
not stamping properly, is $5O for each
decd. in Bucks county the examiner,
in going over the first six dockets out
of twenty, found about ono hundred
deeds which had either been improp-
erly stamped or the stamps entirely
omitted, making an aggregate of five
thousand dollars in penalties.

tc%Comic and Sentimental
liues for at, Lewis' Book Store,

A. FttIGIITFUL
Run OM—Sled Upset near a Brldge.--Mr

George ItucherHod.

We have just learned the particulars
of a terrible accident which occurred
yesterday (Monday) morning, at the
bridge across the little Juniata, about
ono mile south-west of Petersburg.--
The stage

'

which runs from Williams-
burg to Petersbur,, in,d just left Alex-
andria with the following passengers,
beside the driver, whose name we did
not learn : Mr. George Bucher and
.Captain Lewis Neff, of Alexandria,
and Mr. Robert S. Westbrook, of this
place. When about half a mile from
the bridge, the horses took fright and
commenced running at a rapid speed.
At the bridge is a curve ill the road,
which was covered with ice, and as the
horses ran into the bridge, the Bled
turned suddenly, breaking the runner,
and throwing the passengers out.—
Mr. Bucher was thrown out headlong
and full a distance of about thirty feet
upon the ice along the banks of the
river, breaking both his wrists and
cutting open his skull. Upon reach-
ing the ice he slid into the water, and
had floated some distance before he
could be taken out. Mr. Westbrook
was thrown upon an abutment and
knocked insensible. Ile received a se-
vere but not clangorous cut in his
right cheek. Mr. l'Neff...kvas thrown
but a short distance down the bank,
and received some slight bruises. The
driver jumped out upon the opposite
side of the sled as it began to turn and
escaped injury.

The accident was ono that could not
be avoided, owing to the ice on which
the sled turned, and the fact that the
lines broke. All thought that if the
sled could have gone into the covered
bridge in safety, the horses would have
checked theirepeed; but unfortunathly
such was not the case.

Mr.' George Bucher was a paCiner
in the planing mill of T. Burchinell &

Co., of this place. His family lives.in
Alexandria, and heAras just, returning
from a visitto them when the accident
happened. Ho is a brother-in-law of
John Scott, Esq , and is well and fa-
vorably known by many citizens of the
county. ' his shocking death has cast
a gloom over the hearts of his many
personal friends and the community,
and he loaves a large family to mofirn
his sudden loss.

A Chapter of Accidents

Joseph Williams, sons of Mr. Benja-
min Williams, of this place, broke his
log while coasting down the hill on
his sled near the Academy, one day
last week.. He was going at a rapid
rate, when his sled turned from the
course and be broke his leg against a
lamp post. Coasting is certainly pleas-
ure for the boys, but it is attended with
a weal. deal of danger where there aro
so mahpobstaeles. If tile boys w4ll
have their sled-rides, we would advise
them to try some of the hills outside
of town.

ANOTHER.-.llr. John \Vilerley, sa-
loon keeper on -Railroad street, while
attempting to light the gas in his oy-
ster sign above the door,fell out of the
window, a distance ofabout fifteen feet,
and ieceived a severe but not danger.
ous gash under his chin. The letup is
a good arm's length from the second
story window, and it is thought that he
reached out too far and lost his balance.
He waspicked up insensible, and med-
ical attendance inimediately summoned

ANoTnym.---A young man while on a
visit to Altoona, got into a difficulty
with a colored boy, who took a hatch-
et and struck him on the leg, breaking
it near the thigh. He was brought to
this place, and his wounds were prop-
erly dressed.
The Confidence Game.

Notwithstanding tho numerous no-
tices of the press to beware of cona•
deuce men and their schemes, we have
another example to publish, which we
hope will prove a sufficient warning.—
One day last wcek'thrce men came to
MeConuellstown, and in a short timo
came upon a German citizen, whose
name we have not learned. They
asked him to loan them $3OO, at the
same time leaving a box in his posses-
sion in which they said were valuables
in full for the amount, which they
would leave as security. The unsus-
pecting German consented to their re-
quest, and as the party left, they said
they were going to Huntingdon, where
they had a store, and they would re.
turn the money the next day. The
next day came but no money was re-
ceived, and the German was reminded
that lie was "sold," when upon com-
ing to this place, and learning that no
such party were hero. Upon opening
the precious box, he found it contain-
ed nothing but a lot of bogus jewelry.
Unpratenteall Landu

The late Annual Report of the Sur-
veyor General contains a statement of
the number of tracts, and also of the
number of acres, of unpatented lands
in Pennsylvania. To show land own-
ers the importance of obtaining Pat-
ents at as early a date as possible, wo
quote the following:

"In calculating the amounts due on
the above tracts, interest has been cal-
culated. to Juno 1, ISGS, and all ac-
counts not settled by that timo, trill be
e»terea, op as liens."

Milton S. Lytle, Attorney at Law,
office with Stewart Lytle, in this
place, will obtain information for all
who may desire it as to whether their
lands are patented or not, and will as-
certain the amount due the Common-
wealth on each unpatented tract, and,
on compliance with the requirements
of the Land Office by the applicants,
will procure Patents.

Sew Post Masters Appointed.
We hear that the following changes

have lately been made :

Dudley, Wm. Brown vice David Blair
removed.

Coatmont, Samuel Books vice S. S.
Berkstressor removed.

iS'iwuce.ercel, E. B. Isett vice Ly:
tie removed.

Union, Thomas Adams vice D.
Appleby removed.

Ifdpleton, Wru. P, McLaughlin vice
A. 11. 13auman, removed.

Water ,Street, S. S. Wareham vice W.
C. Davis removed.

J.le,Alavy's _Fort, Jon. J. Miller vice
-- removed.

The Democracy have got the ear of
the Post Master General. Upon the
principle that “everything is honest in
politics," some of our good friends
must go under.

.C.-Z-2eu advertisement of Poster's
Orieutal Niters, manufactured by I3u-
cbanall &*timith, of this place.

A Serious Accident on the Pennsyl-
vaniaRailroad.

Four Cars Thrown Down an Dmba
ment---Three ofThem Consumed.

A serious accident occurred about
2 o'clock on Friday morning last about
a mile below Mill Creek on the Penn.
sylvania llailroad, owing to the break-
ing ofa rail. Thefast lino cast had reach-
ed the place when, owing to the cause
above stated, the four last cars were
thrown from the track—two of thorn
were sleeping ears, ono destined for
New York via Allentown, and one
was destined for Philadelphia.

Immediately upon leaving the track
they wore thrown down an embank-
ment and caught fire. Both of tho
sleeping cars and one of the ordinary
passenger cars were consumed. The
loss of life was confined to one woman,
who appears to be killed by the acci-
dent and afterwards partly burned.—
One other was injured, but it is believ-
ed not dangerously, and several men
were slightly burned. The train con-
sisted of eight ears, and they contained
but sixty seven passongers,whieh may
partially account for the small loss of
life.

The locomotive and first four cars
remained upon the track, and after the
accident resumed their way East
with the passengers. The remains of
the dead wore arefully outlined, and
the injuries of the wounded attended
to at Mifflin, and by Dr. Miller ofHun•
tingdon, who was immediately des-
patched to the scene of the disaster by
Superintendent Black.

There is reason to believe that the
train broke the rail in passing over it.
It was moving at ordinary speed, hav-
ing received special instructions at a
station which it passed six miles be-
fore, not to make up any time. It was
about thirty minutes late, and was in
charge of Conductor Chase.

The sudden changcrin the weather,
and tho intensity of cold, made the iron
brittle, and no amount of care could
prevent the breaking of the rail. To
guard against this the whole road is
divided into sections, and patrolled by
watchmen both clay and night.

The remainder of the train, with
the balance of the passengers, arrived
at Harrisburg at 10 o'clock next mor-
ning. The name of the only person
killed was Mrs. Anna Duggen, late of
No. 167 Pennsylvania avenue, Pitts-
burgh.

The husband of this woman and her
brother,together with Patrick Hughes
and party, were on their way to Cali•
fornia. Tholhusband had his hands
and faceslightly burned. Tho rest of
the party escaped.

The following. Were injured, but Dr.
Rutherford, -of' Harrisburg, reports
none of their injuries dangerous, being
principally painful bruises, with no
bones broken. Some of them designed
resuming their journey immediately :

—Mrs. Geo. Adams, of Philadelphia ;

J. Manson, of Indianapolis; Mrs. Mary
Crouse, ofKansas; W. Wiekel, of N.
Y. ; llA,rbert Nomson, Jr., of Phila., ;

W. W.Puncll, of Now Jersey ; L.
Chase, of Michigan; Mrs. General Rod-
man and daughter, of Illinois ; and J.
Busser, of Lancaster.

The first rail which broke was bro-
ken in half and the next one into five
piece::, showing that the track had
been in perfect condition on the pas-
sage of the locomotive and first four
cars over it. As an innovation deser-
ving the utmost praise, the railroad
authoritiesfurnished every aid to the
press agent to obtain .full particulars of
the accident immediately after its oc-
currence, thereby preventing exagger•
gated accounts from obtaining publi-
city.

The Pittsburgh Commercial give the
following additional particulars :

We are indebted to Mr. S. 11. Doerr,
Conductor of the SilverPalaeo car No.
71, for the following account of the
wreck :

The train was stopped within ono
hundred and fifty yards of the broken
rail, showing that the engineer was
running at a slow rato of speed at the
time of the accident. The car in charge
of Mr. Doerr was the only Palace car
attached to the train. The other two
sleeping cars were No. 30, in charge
of Conductor Mathicws, and No. 22,
Conductor Kennedy. No. 71 was bad-
ly wrecked before it left the track en-
tirely, and the roof was off when it
turned over its side and slid down the
embankment. It was crushed to pieces
in the descent, caught fire and was
destroyed. No. 30 went down the
embankment and foreinost, fell over on
one side and went entirely to pieces,
resembling (in the language of Mr.
Doerr) "a• huge pile of oven wood." It
was remote from the other cars and
did not take fire. No. 22 lay diagonal-
ly across the track, and took fire from
tn.) two passenger cars which went
over the bank. When conductor Doerr
got out of his car in less than five
minutes after the causalty, ho found
that the two passenger• cars were then
in flames, and the fire was running up
toward 22, striking it about the cen-
tre. In half an hour the four cars
were a heap of ashes.
A Gay Sleading Party.

Various parties have availed them-
selves of the opportunity presented to
enjoy themselves a sleigh-ride. One
party in particular we will mention.—
On I'riday evening last, seven yrt',Ung
men thought this ivould immortalize
theMseives by going in a sled to a
neighboring village "single-handed,"—
i. 0., without any ladies. The night
was clear and cold, and the moon
shone brightly, not even a leaf stirred,
and the stillucss of the forest through
which they passed was only disturbed
by the snatches of songs that broke
out in quick succession from the
throats of the "gay and happy" bach-
elors. After a great deal of practice
they managed to learn two stanzas of
the familiar love-song commencing

"Host thou no fooling,"
and while driving through the village
they sang it with such feeling as might
arouse the sympathies of a Venus in
their behalf. We don't think the par-
ty were received with any marked
honor in the village, but we do think
they will ho marked by the many sin-
gie ladies in our town for their very
gallant spirit. To the credit of the
"immortal seven," be it said that they
enjoyed themselves hugely, and not a
drop of "spirits" were touched through-
out the trip.

t'asA largo lot of B. A. & R. G.
Hemlock Solo Leathor just received,
and for sale at C. 11. Miller & Sou's
Loather Store. at.

MARKETS.
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PRILADELYI7I4, Feb. 1, 1867
Snperfino Flour et $7,256?8,25 extra at ts@t9,2s faney

extra (amity $lOO3ll, lout Pentetyivanta Iho fly $10,50812,25, and fancy Inands $12,75g14,00according toquality
ltyo floor $5,75.

'Prime W heat is scarce here. Choice 101 l 02.50hito $3,00(1)3,25: Rye at51.60(i111,65. Corn 1,13 to 1,16
Oat, at 7Se. Batley molt at$2,00.

Cloverseed $3,50(;5,75 accnaliog toquality; Timothy at
$2,72q.3,00; Flaxseed $2,9003,00 per boehol.

PITTSBURGH'Fob, I.—Floin.—Theie Is local demand
We quote sats., of spring 'Omit Flour at $10,00811,00,
'inter Flour at $11,50602.'25 fancy at$140,15,00.

Wheat,' inter,s2'540§2,65 and No. 1 spring $2,30,@2,35
Corti from first hands at$l,OO. Itye, 44,42 per bushel. Oats
05(eCec; Barley I,tilinf.l.SS, Shoulders 10%e; sides 12o;
hams ICc. teta 133,,i.

CHICAGO rth, iprlng extra 0.0,00600,50
- Winter, e5,5069.60. Fp! lug Wheat is at $2,00C)2,07
Corti 84e. Ontx, .58cts.

IZEME
and at Z4,40,74i.
MARKETS.
CV HENRY CO.

NEW Yon Fob. 1.—(1old clog

HUNTINGDON
CORItECTED WEEKLY

11ItOL.kIE PP.ICE6.
SupetlineFlour, i.ll 60, Eggs.... .
Extra Flour, oftl 10. .:; Fe Wit:is -0 lb.
Family Flour 12,55 Flaxseed
ited Wheat,— ..... .. ...... 2,20 !lops It lb ......

White Whom,— ........... 2,0 11am. stnoked
Applo Dotter 11 ga110n...1,25 Hay 11t0t......
Umk per cord 0,00 Latil
(Lute) 100 Lot go Onion.; 11 bus.
Battor...... ............. 36 to 40. Mlxed Chop
Iluekii 'mat 1,00 Cats .
linekuheat Meal 11 ow L. 1,01.1 Potatoes it bus Oil to 1,00
than 11 cwt 1,25 Plastor per ton 10,00
Brooms til do, 't,litt®.l,so.ltags 11 to , 4
lleettuax 10 111 "al Rya I'o
Beaus -0 boo " 2511tye Chop 13 011............2.00
Chickens 25, lip., Stittw -,3 bundle. 10
Country Dotty 11.1iiltoits'2i owl 1,50
Corn :I,oo‘Slttiulticr 12
Coen Meal 11es,t ~ rt tSides
DIled Apples 'elm...... ...2,00 ratio,.
Dried Chortles '53 gnat t . .12 'Timothy
DIled Peaelsos ,it lb 15 Tinko} .1 qt lb.
titledßeef "U Wool 'it lb

SO
.$2,00

Beef 11 lb h I
Broad Top Cot ',-e too ...i2,50 I
GIcot Apples ~, tow ;1,50'.
eloNersetol re 1.,-11119,56 to7,00
ShollburlisLt 1,04 V2,00
Walnuts -0 b. 00
:Ruck 110g5......Le,0cl.. it thi

.12,00

..2,25

10 () 12
;)0

roil; 11 lb 9
11. n decal 11 ton—. ,:t7,00
l'ig Mutat 11 ton ..... .i33(.1.30
Limber -3 1000 1t....512@30

Laps, t 3 do $106413
Joint, '• oWitn

35u20 cts. It lb

SALES

FARM FOR SALE
THE undersigned offers a Farm for

sole, being a part of the one he resides en in Hon-
tingdon County. about pea toile wegt of the town of Or.
bisonia, situated on the Aughwick Check, contaiumg
about 1.25 acres: abont 70 acres cleared and in a gooi
state of cultivation, with a good two story log hou.-o,
and the masonry won); of a bank barn. Also a 3 citing
apple orchard (130 tiers.)of solo,t varieties, %,ith n good
silo far grapo culture. • Thu cleared land is good arable
bottom land Oran eastern slap.

TERMS—Ono thousand dollars, on confirmation of sato,
the balance in two equal annual payments with interest
secured by bond and mortgage. A good titlo will bo giv-
en and posses inn on the first day of Apt ibneat.

S 'For further pat titulars apply to the subsctlber on
the premises. JOLIN B sum:rtur.(Jct.% 1807.

Svecr,s Pure Grape Wine
Per persons of sickly and debilitated

constitutions, it is especially recom-
mended as a valuable tonic and invig-
orator. As a dinner wino it is pleas-
ant and agreeable, and its exhilarating
effects considerably assist digestion.
For general family use, it cannot be
excelled by the finest imported Port
for taste, flavor, or juicy ftehness,while
it is devoid of the deleterious and in-
toxicating qualities, which uniformly
characterize foreign wines.—lndepen-
dent. Our druggists have it.
Obltuni }

At n meeting ofSmithsonian Lodge,
No. 88, I. 0. of G. T., held in Moores-
ville, Saturday evening, January 18th,
1868, a committee consisting of three
members was appointed to draft reso-
lutions reflecting the sentiments of the
Lodge in reference to the demise of
Brother John Thompson. Committee
submit as follows:

WnEnEA.s, In the dispensation of
Divine Providence our Brother Rom
Tuomrsom, Esq., has been removed
from tho scene of his earthly labors
abd associations, and

WHEREAS, Our community has been
bereft of an honest upright citizen and
we of a venerated and much loved
Brother, whose loss we deeply lament,
Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Temperance Cllll6O
has lost in the death of our worthy
Brother, an on:roost and unflinching
advocate, who deeply appreciating the
great and growing evils of intemper-
ance gave his voice and influence un-
reservedly in favor of theright.

Resolved, That-we tender the bereav-
ed family and friends of the deceased,
our heartfelt sympathies in their afflic-
tion.

Resolved, That a copy of the forego-
ing resolutions beifurnished our Coun-
ty papers, for publication.

• W. W. WITTLINGTON,'
IL LIGHTNER,
A, C. llENouttsom.

Committee.
Ladles Dresses and Boys Clothing.

The undersigned inform the public
that they are prepared to make Ladies
Dresses of all kinds in the most sub-
stantial and fashionable styles. Also
Boys' Clothing, They respectfully so-
licit a share ofpatronage.

B. ANNIa WCAurt.
EMMA OSWALT.

Huntingdon, .Dee. 16, 1867,—tf.
Specs s Wines

Are the pure juice of the grape, and are
tine:l-celled by any native vintage. They con-
tain vainal,l9 medicinal properties, and are
of intrinsic worth to the invalid and the con-
valescent, strengthening the Wcalc, and restor-
ing the system to tons and vigor. Sickly per-
sons and females should try them.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CHILLS AND FEVER, DYSPEPSIA,

LIVER COMPLAINT, AND KIDNEY
DISEASES CUiti-fD.

SISTILEIVS HERB
dins cured more direases Isltere it lias been used, than

nil othor Medicines combined. It is the only icinsay
that nail/pal:Ps tho blood, and has never failed in en.
ring Dyspep•in, Fever and /ow, and Diseases or the

Sold by. MI DIuggist., Poalrr
DIL.S. B. HARTMAN C CO., Proprietors, LANcATITa,

Pa, mtd Carom, ILLINOIP, lot

DEARNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TARRH treated n ill, the utmost succov, by J.

L,AACS, M. D., Oettlivt and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
lloilan,L) No. 50; A RCN atroot I'hihdalphia. Teetimoni-
nid trout the moat I idtable rout ces in the city and c
try can be Feel) nt his taco. The method facultyara in-
vited to accompany their pationtq, 210 lie has no secretsin hie p active. At tifci•ti 1 yei inserted without pain.—
No thulgo for examination. myB-lybto

FULLAW AY'S ALL-HEALING and
STItEN(IIIII,ININGSALVE.

J. FULLAWAY will introduce, at his own expense, his
All.llettling and StrengtheningSalve, a sovereign remedy
for lame back, local theumatism, pain in the silo and
le east, fresh memoir!, In 111801,'weakness in the
joints,crick in the bark, old 40Iex'fronted feet, swellinzs,nimilmess, ague in the fare and Inea,t, clacked hands,
Liles, corns on tint feet, and occasional 8 ten of most
Muds to is Well the human family is subject.

ts_For sale at Lowly' Fondly Grocery.

MARRIED,
On Jan. 14th, by Rev. J. W. Love,

at the residence of the bride's father,
Col. Jno. Huyett. Dlr. BEN;TAMIN BECK
of Washington Co.,Md., to Miss FANNIE
N. lIIIVETT, of Hartslog valley, Hunt.
Co., Pa.

On the 28th, by the same, Mr. M. R.
lIEMrEa, of Sinking valley, to Miss
CuursuNA WoIAA near Union Fur-
nace, this County.

On the Nth, by the same, Mr. A. 11.
KAUFFMAN to Miss KATI!, HousEmAN,
both of the vicinity ofAlexandria, this
County.

Jan. 16th,1868,at the residence of
the bride's father, by Rev. J. T. Plow-
man, Mr. S. A. QUINN to Miss ANNA
M.II.onNING, all of Huntingdon Co.,
Pennsylvania.

ME

0 -

It is tho best ohahce ever offered to Agents !
Ono or lAN° days' !IMOWill seem e n good.

Sewing 11«chine, Mach, Sille Dress, I:crolver,
or :min, other an t or eq,Lo 5.,l0, , Feet, or COST!

Agents uant,d oletylB hen0, male and tomato, Gar tpo
beat Ono Dollar Pau nlmoken 'a Salo inn the country.

Send for cnonlat. S. C. TUOMPSON
.;0 Lanai or stn act, Boston,

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
THE undersigneil have established
L an Agency lit tho Botongh of

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
ray the purchase and snlo ofall hi oda of

REAL ESTATE,
And n 11l give promptattonlion to (ho solo and letting of
Holm% Farms, Building LOU:, and all other Beal Estate
business entrusted to thoir care.

FOR SALE.
A convenient and well finished DWELLING in West

llunuugtioo pleasantly situated; a moll or good motor
ou the premises; a covered pump, and other couvonico.

A handsome RESIDENCE in the Rot °ugh of Minting-
den, conveniently located in n centfal pot Con of do
town.

A very desirable Let in West Huntingdon; cheap fur
emit.

Five other Lots favorably locatol; some of which ore
fended. rayineuts tosuit purchasers.

Peroing desiring topureluve, soil, or rent, will addre ,,
orapply in pOlaon,to

MILLER & ARMITAGE,
Mee oppoalto tho Court Homo,

deelB Huntingdon, Pn.

wk,ri ,soN
TAKE pleasure in announcing to tho

citizens of Ituntingden county nun iicinity that (hey
Law justreturned from the East with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
Which they LIN o Just opened out at lEcir new btoi e,

ONE DOOR EAST or• TUE IVASEINOTON HOTEL

Their stock consists of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

HATS AN]) CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES,
FLOUR ANT) FEED, -

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,
CEDAR - WARE,

RUE ENS WARE,
OIL CLOTHS,

OILS,
PAINTS, &C

DRUGS,
CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,

FISH, SALT, CHEESE, ,
TRUNKS, •,7 -

HAMS, SHOULD -rats, SIDES, &e. &e.

Thry have a large Mock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Conskting, of STLKS, MOIIAIRS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,
I,OBTIES, (ANL:II,I3IS, MERINOS, PLAIDS, DE
LAI:MS, Sc., A., cc.

Also, a lora, no tot tinentof

DRESS 'I'IIDIMINGS, EMBIIOIDE
lIOSIERY, GLOVES,
BUTTONS, &c.

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS
We will =ell WIIOUSATA: and Rrf

All goods dultreted to re,idences in town nod depots,
Dec of elotrge.

i Giro us a trial before put chasing else Ishero

lii tinglon. Apt11 3, 1.567
JOIINSTON & WATTSO7I

CUNNINGHAM & CARLON

CARPETINGS.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

For Sale at Wholesale Prides,
Mil AS, ALL WOOL

INGRAIN,
VENITIAN,

- C6l. TTA.GE9
STAIR,

HEMP,
RAG, &ire

____

Huntingdon, July 3, 1567.

HEAD QUARTERS.
FOR

•

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED
A

BPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COMB AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN,
linutiugdon, October 9, 'GT.

No more Bahl heads!
No more Gray Locks!

DID.. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

Ispronounced by all who Lure nod it the very best
paparationfor tho title. It is a positive ewe for Bald-
neon, Dandruff and Thilitoni, stops the hair
Item Ldling oat, and speedily restores Way Lochs to
their co iginal Lee and

It opeiateson tho bectetions and fills the 0141011 with
HMV 1110 awl coloring miter. Thin, dead, faded or way
jour will ulna.), be brought back by a few aiddicattons,
to its youlluful abutufatuSio, sitnlity and color.
It makes the hair soft, glossy, flagrant, pleasant to the

touch and easy to at tango. _thy, wiry and intractable
lochs become moist, pliant and disposed to remain ill any
desired posttion. An a Hale Dressing it has noequal.—
The sales aro °not Mons and It unhersalfavorite with
old aud young of both sexes.

:sold by lltug,gists thtoughont (ht United States. Ad-
dross all orders to

ZEIGLER & SMITE,
n0r.27-ly SOLE pßopierßiores.

137 Nth. Third St., Philadelphia
ttLg,„Blank Books for tho desk and

pocket, for salo at Lewis' Book Store.

J. C. BLAIR,
LOOKSEL,Z,FR,

Anil Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STATIONERY

WA1413 PAPER,.
hapnefoi of the,

ilutillgdoll Cinitlating Likary.
TETIMS : Annual subscriptions, $5.00; half yoarly, $3.00quarterly, $1.50. This subscription eutitloa one person

toono now and ono old book at a tinio.
'biddy Subscrgem—For loan of Books per week,lo

cents per cohnne.
Weekly subscribers will be tequlred in all cases to

leave n deposit equal in valet. to the Book.
The new Boas will nut ho allowed to any subscriber

for R longer period thenfour days; or IfUntamed beyond
that time, en additional charge of 3 cents per day; other
books seven dais, or Ifdetained beyond that time 3 centsper flay. Books not returned in two w 0 4: to be charged.

All Books ere considered old that novo been In the Li-brary Cix months.
I3uolts damaged seriously will Po clirged.
AU rullable in advent,
Special terms anti arrangements u ilk persons livingut of town.
All new :Ana dealroble books on band as'soott ct. 9 14.1n0tl
A compHeassortment orpictureafor

DECALCOMANLA,
, • .' OR, MS

ART OFINSTOTLY TRANSIFERIYNQ PICTUIIES
To China, Wale, Tin and Wormlon ware. Leather and Pb
per Macho goods, in eltort, to nil nt tittles of every de
Beriptlon,

Thefollowing sor:cs of Itooks,will ho found constantly
on :

SPELLERS AND READERS.
Parker e Watson'm MIK/I:Rey%
F..andor% rgon VS,

Town's,
eff,

Sal:does Union, O•cood's, Bank's ,to.tis,

Greenleaf's,
Laval's,
Sto Ward's,

1%, arroti

Creen'g,
Million'e,

Goodrich's,
'4lll lard's,

Ankin'a,

ARITHMETICAL.

ltobinsorni,lDaan's
Da) 's. Coll) urn's,Droul:3', Loomis', &c, tc.

GEOGRAPHICAL.
Colton Ai Fitdis , Kluyot's,
Monteith's,
a RAMMARS.
"Clark's, IFewstaith's,Brown% Parlioes.

Ifniti tul•tie's,
WoLcu lel $.

HISTORIES.

IPin nock's,
Willson's,
Lossing ,s,

DICTIONARIES.

IWobstee. Iltobbi~i n.

-'Speakers, -Dialogue, Classical, Botan-
ical, Chemistry, and Miscellaneous
School Books.

BLANK- BOOKS
From the email paper cover Puss to the fullbOIIIIIIRIII

eta Corner Lodger.
A plondid nsgortment of

HOLIDAY AND TOY BOOKS,
of English and American manufitcturo.

SAtehels, Bottom Flour Sneks, at jobbing rates—atfrom $27.50 to$O5 per thousand. Printed uithany ontoodesired.
Manilla Wrapping, Confectionery and Sugar Bags

DAILY, WEEKLYAND MONTLILY PAPERS AND
MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS.

Choice Havanaand Sara SEGARS, Solace:. Century,
Sunnyslile,and otliar tends of fine cut CIIRWINO TO-
BACCO. Oronoco, Navy, Spun, &e.,.tc.

A beautifulstock of Octagon and Square Cornered Rus-
tle Walnut and(lilt

PICTURE FRAMES.
All hinds or Frames nn hand and tuatlu to ardor. Intl.

tar Iton“,yotlandWit Intit.ttion Walnut. and Gilt
tic nalue Walnut and Plainand Fancy Gilt.Francs sup•
plied on short notice,

CARDS OP ALL KINDS
.lithie and Periodicals bound in every style at cbesp

rates.
French mid common paper stampedany letter or letters,plain or In colors.
Photographs, Albums, lingravingq,Cs 3faterials,

swill as Alinsoctroinato Hoards, Tube Paints, Crayons, &c.
Also, Agent fur the Singer Family and Manufacturing

SEWINC MACIIISMS—a Machine that will Item, Braid,Cold, Tack, Quilt and Bind. PleAin call and exantitio
A full ossol talent of the different st 3 Ira constantly on
hand.

All orders and inquiries by mall will receive prompt
attention.

J. O. BLAIR,
311JIXTINGDON, PA.,

Next to Mond Top Tickot OfficeM. 04,1867 t I"

SPECIAL NOTICE,

To TILE LADIES.—Do you really
JIL intend to cease Wearing the beautiful styles now

so ptcsalent, or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
Ono moment's calm reflection will surely Servo toclangs
your rash resolve. The angels had too much good sense
to lay aside theirpure chaste robes of uhlte, because
they had for A flute served to hide the deformities of that
Prinea ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
example of Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, its not forget to call at the store of the subscri-
bers, who will be happy at all limes to furnish you with
suds orijoic, offdress 00 you May desire. Urge yourfall,
ere, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. They can here be suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Caps, Queens-
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, onas rea-
sonable terms as at any House in town. Store on South-
east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pit.
may 'a, 1565. FRANCIS D. IFALLACII.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST IsTATIONAL BANK.

D G. MORRISON respectfully in-
lAye forms tito CitiZCIVI of Huntingdon and vicinity
that no continues the meat minket business in all its va-anus branches, and will keep constantly on hand

Vre4l Beef, Pork, 'Sailing mid Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, CannedFruitand Vegetaliler,
Spices of ail kinds,Catsups and Sauces, Teas,
.Soaps, awe., Salt, Lard,

All of is hieli lie will continuo to sell at reasonable prices
The higliost prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March 4: Bre., at Cofifoo Ron,
arc my agents to purchaseat their places.

Thanktal for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of
the site. R. 0. MORMON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1867.

ENERGETIC MEN AND LADIES
WANTED to C11L1V359 fur tho

ORIGINAND ITISTORr OF THE

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.
BY PROF. CALVIN E. STOI9B, D. D

Shoo.big what the Bibb) Is hot; what it is, nod how tothe hoeing tho history of each book up to its originwith Elio Inspired and completely answering alltrildel cilia.;and objections to tho Scriptures. It is an
`.elnary library of Biblical History inn single volume,
brief,clear, accurate, conclusive and highly interoeting.
A master.pleco of common sense, It is noeded in every
family where the Bible is read, no well as by ovary Sab-
bath School teacher, student and clergyman, and being,
the only book on the Subject over published or sold iu
this country, agents can easily see the edvantnge of can-
noosing for this work. Smut for circulars containing no-
tices and indorsements from leading ministers of all de-
nominations, 4iddfe,, 3

ZIECILETt, ilfeCUlthr dr CO.,
nob-tm No. 614 Arch street,'Philadelpitio.

STOVES, GRATES, RANGES, &O.
A NY of the above articles can be had

by addressing tho subsetliner. Stoves of all kinds
anti sizes to snit the scants ofall.

We call the attention of the public to the
AUTOCRAT COOKING STOVE,

amoyobeyond connadilien. It to nu pretty pa-
tern, good baker, nail, largo ovenand mutable - 111- 1111for either coal or Ai00d. Stovesfurnished at
foundry prices. Any person smellingtopurchase
a stove without cooking utensils,can do00, aunt tiro prices
ofall the at doles a 111 be deducted. All stereo warrafit-
ed. Semple', can ho aceo at Mr. Itughe's store, Mill
CIsok, or at the teoideuee of the subset tiler.

All parlor MO'ea fuutished nt low prices. Stores de-
livered atany railroad station.

D. WALKED,
sels.tf Airy Dole, Huntingdon county, Pa

TO THE LADIES.
Tho bestossorlinent of

ET,2~IPTIC SKIRTS,Just received Oils day rim Noir York and for solo of t liu
cheap cimb stole of 'WM. MA1:011. S.llllO.

A splendid nshortinent Of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

FANCY TRIMMINGSAND ttrTTONS
Juvt received this day fioin New Yolk unit Pir Sole cheap
nt [inny7J W3l. MARCEL 8;

TI? YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP
_ugo to CONNINMIAM k CARMON'S.

z 4V. For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
flle "CUBE Jon PRINTING OFFECIi," at fun
tingdon, Pa.

ROUND NLUM AND SALINA
kxsALT at C I\74VCHA M 2 OA RHO21"

IiEDIGAL ELECTRICITY
=Mil

DR. WILLIAM BREWS_TER}
M'CONNLI.LSTOWN, PA.

For thotho hotiel/Fof those itioposlng toundertake gElectrical treatment for diseases wo give in the
following list a few of the more prominent And •
most common Complaints met with In our prac•lice. in all of which we are moatawsrmaftd. Ix

ENEARLY ALL CASES OF CHRONIC DISEASE, ELECTRICP I,
TO IS A SURE REMEDY, AND IN ALL CASES BENEFICIAL,
is PROPERLY APPLIED. Thom, therefore, afflicted Ewith complaints not here enumerated, need have
no hesitation inapplying,and whether,onlyntusr,
or a PERMANENT mite can be effected, they will Gilreceive replies accordingly. AllCommunicationsfree.

1 Epilepsy, Chorea, St.Titus' Deneajortilysl6, itilNoulalgin, hysteria, Nervousness, PeiPita-
lion of the Ileart,Lock-daw, eta,

I 2 Sore Throat. ll) epepsin,Diarrhom, Dysentery,
Obstinuto Constipation, Hemorrhoids, or ItFiles, Bilious, Flatulent, and Fainter'oColle,R.

. and allefreFilons of the Elver and Spleen.,3 Catarrh, - Cough, Inilneime, Autham, ((whore
• not •cahsed by-organic diseose•of the heart°

C Dtonchilis• Pleurisy, Rheumatism of the
. Chest, Consumption In the carly•mages. •

4 Gravel, Di.ffletis. endKinney Complaints.
E, Ithenuiallsol, Gout, Lumbago, Stilf•Neck, Cs

Spinal Diseases, Hip Diseases. Cancers, Tu-
mors t (those last named alwayscuredAwith- I,ont pain, or cutting, or plasters In any ferns) .

Ina word, tio propose to cure all curable die--
mos. - • - • .

We have no connection whatever with any
othe4Eleetrical office in thisorany other county.

All lettere achlrees to
)5*.V.DICEWSTIM, M. D., '

McConnelistown,=MI
Q~v

1-14IXED FACTS: INDELIBLY
intEBSED will always tviumpir mar simple

avrtlons,

Thus SC is lluit this community giles tiatiinony la fot
yor of the well known mitablishment of

H. GREENBERG,
l'anamwary V1211E6029,

lIILL STREET, lIUNTINGWIST.
Whilst it is not his purpose to deceive the public by

clamoring "low prices and Ipatter goods" than ether
dealers, lie simply Mr Iles nil Qlto wish topurchase inhis
lino of bwiness to call and satisfy themselves that with
bins a patron once gained is never lost, that Is, "the proof
of the pudding is In tho tasting of It." • ..

Ileb Justreceived' bile ranter aupply of

LUOT- VI/ADE ea.,OTTaggs,.
FOR MEN AND EOY2.

110 has also a large assortment of Um most sottanag,
and fashionable

Rats, Caps, Goias' hitsliing Go*,
of every description, and made op front tire best material

Always on hand the finest quality or American, Eng+
lishand French CLOTIIS,CASSIMERESnadFESTINGS
which aro made up toorder by good, experienced work:,
men, in a manner the most fashionable and endurable,

Noeastern city can afford a bettor or more Taried stile
of goads thancan ho foun 1 in my selection.

GREENBERG,
Merchant'Tailor,Ilontingdon, Nov. 13,1307

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS,
,lothers, arc you oppressed withanxiety for your little

ones? Aro your slumbers and hearts broken by their
cries? Do youawake in the morning norofreshed and ap-
prehensive? Ifso, procure at oncea bottle of Dr. Loon'S
Inflint Remedy and you will have no more weary bourn
Of-matching and anxiety.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
1108 stood the test of years. Thousands of nurses and
mothers bear witness that it never fails to give relief it
used inseason. It is a mlld, yet sure and speedy cure(or
Colic, Cramps and Windy rains, and is Invaluable for all
complaints incident toTeething.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United suites, A4,
dress all, orders to

ZIEGLER &

SOU: I'ROPRIETOR:4
127 bith.Third Street, Philad's.

THE PLACE TO BUY
•

NEW AND OHEARGOODg -

FOR FALL AND WINTER:

11.11A1tCIIkt BRO.
Re

la
sectfull inform.the• üblic enerallthat thehavo justreceived nrgo end splendid stock

y
of goods ePtheir store In Iluntitnplon, consisting inport of

SILKS;
DRY GOODS;DRESS GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,HATS, CAPS, TINWARE; •
LADIES' FANCY T.RIMMINGS,HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNnrs, BUTTONS,WOOD AND WILLOW W A R.
QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,PROVISIONS, GROCERIES;,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS;GLASS, NAILS;.

• FISH, SALT,. ,
&c.,

Also, CARPETS and O.II,•CtOTITE
And in fact everything that Is usuallykePt hia fret dale'store, all Aida were bought low for cash and will''sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or -auntry
produce, and request the public- togive us a Call before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can otter impe-
ller inducements to cash iniyora.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
publicare coodially invited toexamine cur goads.

Evor3 thing taken in exchange for goods except promil-ses.
WM, MARCH & DRCP.nuntingdon, ou. 9, 1807

PATRONIZE HOME INDUST.RY

GEO- F.-MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR;,

READY-MADE CLOPIIK,
FOR MEN AND BoYt3;

Ifore romoved to tim store room ou tim corudr of tgo
Diamond, opposito Book• Store, Astor° he Intends
tokeep constantly on Land tho..lntost styles of Ready:
nnolo Clothing and picco goods, comprising.

AMERICAN, ENaLIAH AND FIIENCif-

CLOTHS, • CASSIMERES, AND TESTINGS:/
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINOS_
CLOTHS, CASSOLEIVES, AND VESTINGS..

Alson Arm, supply of OVERCOAT& matlO up In•th..
most faltionnblestyle, and sold nt g,roatly rbauced prleBs..

Using a practical morliman of many years experience,
ho is prepared to make to order Clothingfoirtierrand
boys, and guarantee neat, durable nud fashiontibloVork,
ronnship. Ho is determined to ploaseevor) body.

4,41' All are invited to call end examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns before purchasibg,elsotthdro,

d 26,18G7 Gto. 3141:1t911:

ANIMPROVEMENT INLIGHT t
We hike pleasure in putting before- dm public.

LAMP for horningfat, larii or tallow, which is superior
to any of the kind ever introduced. It diffiSts Iranian
others, as it does not require tho fat tobo Incited betbrer
lighting, It beats the fat by a copper pipe, wlitch can.
ducts tho heatunder the Lit and melts It Opmeiliatelli

'thousands of the lamps have boon Sail MI 110 001”,
plaints have been niailo. All Lamps warranted to-Ova
general satisfaction, or the Money refunded.

A rare opportunity is offered to any person or persons
that may wish to engage in no business. Iluatingask
and Mifilin counties will ho sold ,in townshipsat reason-
able terms to suit purchaser. A.?morio lamp will be
forwarded to any person on realist of retail price, $1,50,
and forwarded at icy expense.

Willeither sell territory or pay,agouts by the day or
pier, Agents are ranking tram :".5 to $lO per slay, rue
they sell very fast. They ore what every person web.
All letters will receive prompt attention.

Address or call on D. WALKER,
Airy Dale, Huntingdon county, P.

Atz-,-Lampmay be aeon nt theVtankllnRetooln Aunt-
Jogcltru ; Mr, Hugheat Store, Milt Creek, and at the hotel
to Ciottille. selS-tt

IMBII

SP_II_II_,ING- Op '

CHEAP.

DESIRING TO SELL OUT TI-ITS
yen's styli. of WALL PAPER, to irmito room ror,..oxt
Spring stunk, poraona intending to paper this Fall ahonld

e4,11 at LEWIS' BOOK STORE, and =mine stock. A
urgenumber of bantlzumo patena on hand,all or whiell
will be sold cheap vt3


